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Near $18,000 Contract Lures Pete Elliott to California
--By Ham FisherJOE PALOOKA WSC's Beck Leads

PCC Scoring RaceWHY, YOU...Sports Report
By CHUCK BOICE
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What Have They Done Now?
For the statistics bug, it's now nine meetings in nine monlhs

for the Pacific Coast Conference fathers and they seem ready to
admit that they arc deeper in the well in many respects than when
they started.

In the course of their extensive commuting they handed out
some crushing but deserved penalties and they discovered that
the conference wasn't going to split at the seams. But, as far as

coming up with anything resem- -

play UCLA. California and Wash,
ington dominated team statistics.
Of the three, Washington's perfori
mance was outstanding with the
Huskies leading in total scorin;
field goal percentage and fi0j
goal defense. UCLA was first in
free throws and California in lolal
defense. Oregon State led in re-

bounding.
Washington led scoring with a

7B point average and shot 45.3 per
cent from the floor, hitting 110 out
of 243 shots.

In team defense: California al-

lowed but 51.4 points for the lead
in that department.

UCLA's lead on free throws waj
with a mark of 78.6 per cent on
121 points in 154 attempts.

Oregon State captured 162 re-

bound to its opponents 113 for
mark of 58.9 per cent.

Sherwood, Sheridan
Unheaten in Yawama

bling a permanent answer to the

problem of paying amines, mcy
seem to be still groping in the
dark far from home.

Their attempts have been sin-

cere and frequent but their latest
meeting saw them discuss and
vote in an "aid on the basis of
need" program that has over half
the conference up in arms al-

though only Stanford and Oregon
voted against it.

Briefly, It means that
athletes would receive money
to meet their school expenses
to the extent that their bank
account rrquirrd It. Briefly,
too, it means that If papa has
saved his monry his boy will
have to he financed from
home and if the lad works all
summer and leads a clean life
he ran pay It all out to the
school v hile the rounder gets
a free ride.

Actually, the gripes and
screams have been concerning the
"professionalism" angle. Some

1 Shot in Last 5
Seconds Gives

Harri&burg Win
HRRISBURG (Special) - l'n.

dordog HarrisbuTS High School, by

virtue of Dusty Woods' hook
shot with only five seconds left '

to play, dealt the
Jefferson Lions a
basketball defeat here Tuesday
nisht.

The loss was only the second In

ten games for the powerful Lion

quint.
Harrisburg also swept the Jay-

vee prtlim,

Conipton Coach
Said to Be Top

Choice at USC
LOS AXGELES Mclvio

Durslag, Examiner sports column1
ist, said Wednesday he has
learned on the best of authority
that a committee commissioned
to find a new football coach for
the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia has just about settled on

Tay Brown.
Brown, onetime Trojan tackle,

has been highly successful as
coach at nearby fomptnn College,
finishing lfKSfi with a l record.

"Pressed for a quick decision
before the end of the winter
semester when high school and

junior college football players will
he looking for a new home, the
USC committee will likely recom-
mend the Compton coach from a
field that is narrowing faster than
the Trojans had hoped," said

Durslag.

holy faculty men and student rep- -

rescntalivcs, particularly at California, can't sec just handing an

athlete a chunk of money when he could be working.

The Facta of Life
Apparently, the campaign to keep the facts of life from these

sheltered souls has been a very successful one and they believe

that the athletes have been working for everything they have re-

ceived up to now . . . except, of course, in those horrible "under

the table" situations it UCLA, USC and Washington.

Worst of all, the PCC guardians have decided to break their

string at this crucial point and not meet next month. tNo sense of

sports history in the making.) They'll work out
the many details in May or perhaps throw the whole thing out the

window and try another approach.

Meanwhile, the coaches out In the bush cultivating next

year's crop of freshmen don't have the faintest idea what they
can promise a boy. Of course, he just might give him some good

fatherly advice such as suggesting he buy a S75 suit for gradu-

ation rather than the $40 special because the difference prob-

ably will come out of his education costs anyway.

If St. Mary's Santa Clara or some of the other old powerful

independents were slilf of a football mind, there wouldn't be

enough talent left around to worry the I'CC in this confused bidding
and don't be too shocked if number of Coast piepsleis try Texas
and the Smith.

Southeast C.onferenee Plan LiUvd
Willamette's Ted Outlaid, who doesn't have to worry about such

Cougar Averages
20.5; Boin in
Tie at 19.5

LOS ANGELES
State's Larry Beck leads the

Pacific Coast Conference basket-

ball scoring race after two week-

ends of play, statistics released
by the PCC commissioner's office
showed today.

Figures on games through Jan.
12 showed Beck on top with 82

points and an average of 20.5 per
game to 78 and a 19.5 average for
Danny Rogers of Southern Cali-

fornia and Bruno Boin of Wash-

ington.
Beck ranked second only to Don

Dorland of Washington in field goal
percentage. Dorland has 10 goals
in 17 attempts for 58.8 per cent,
while Beck has scored on 32 of
fit shots for 52.9 per cent. Doug
Smart, Washington, at 52.8 per
cent was third.

Smart Top Rebounder
Dorland also was

from the line, having
hit 13 of 14 for 92.9 per cent.
Smart was the ton rebounder with
17.5 per cent, having recovered 64

of 367 total opportunities.
The three top teams in PCC

SCORES
In ihe Alleys

CHKRRY CITY HOWL
Industrial No. 2 Leacue

Team results: McCunes Food Sales
3, Mar5halls 1; Browns Jewelers 2,
Ramp A- Varbel 2; Portland Gas 4.
Chappelles 0; Hogg Bros. 3. Norm
Miller 1; Sawbutks 3. KG AY 1;
Van Cleave Farms 3. Wonder Bread
1; Dick Meyer Lmbr. 3. EppingLmbr. 1: Morse Sewing Center 3,
Ebners Mkt. 1.

High team series: Portland Gai &
Coke. 2948.

High team game: Portland Gas &
Coke. 1060.

High individual geries: B. Ryan,
6.18.

High individual same: B. Ryan,
240.

Other high scores: H. Comstork
C. Rtcketts Adams

222- - Sftn, B. Lacy J. DeBow
223- - 578.

B St B BOWLING COURT
City League

Team results: North Snlrm Branch
U. S. Bank .1. Mick's Sign Shop 1;

Davm Oil Co. 3. Lorirr Bros. 1:
RaniaRes 1. Les Newman's 3: Dyer
Insurance 4, OR Rquipmcnt Co. o.

High team series: Dyer Insurance,
2217.

High team game: Dyer Insurance,
802.

High Individual series: Eddie Hfn-se- l,

5na.
High individual game: Bill Bearse,

204.

Split conversions: Bill Bearse,
Joe Jackson. Francis Mil-

ler, J. Blankenhaker.
Ed O'Mhoundro. Les Mil-
ler. Keith Kave.

Many new

.Reductions
Have Been

Made1

Help yourself lo some
real Bargains while

you help us clear our
stock.

We Giv iiVf
Green S'mps

Capitol Shopping Center

problems of high finance in the Northwest Conference, said the

feeling among the major school coaches at the recent NCAA gath-

ering in St. Louis seemed to strongly favor the plan used in the

Southeastern Conference. Kvery athlete receives hoard, room, tui-

tion, books and a couple of dollars for incidentals. A similar plan

versity of California looks today
to young Pete Klliott, former
Michigan quarterback, to boost its
football fortunes in the Pacific
Coast Conference.

California lured the
Elliott from Nebraska with a three-yea- r

contract estimated at about
JIB.O00 a year.

Pete directed the Cornhuskers
last year in his first season as head
coach and had been voted a pay
raise to $14,500 there. His club had
a record of four victories and six
defeats with a mark in the Big
seven.

Waldorf Retires
Succeeding Lyns O.

'Pappy I Waldorf, the split-- ad-

vocate becomes the 21st and
youngest head man in California's
grid hislory.

Waldorf took the Golden Bears
lo the Hose Howl in 1949, 1950 and
1951 but last season they finished
next In last In the PCC
with n record. He announced
his relirment before last season
ended.

Athletic Director Greg Engel-
hard announced late last night
Ihrt Klliott had accepted the Cali-
fornia pact and had been ap--

I'F.TK KLLIOTT
Cornhusker becomes Bear

proved unanimously by the exec
utive committee of the Associated
Students of L'.C, the group mak-
ing the final decision.

Immediately after that Nebras
ka said hackficld coach Rill Jen-

nings would succeed Klliott.
Prior to headinK the staff at

Nebraska, Pete served as assist
ant conch at Oregon Slate in 1949

and I9.V) and at Oklahoma from
1951 through 1955.

A native of Rloominglon, III..
Pete won 12 varsity letters at
Michigan, four each in football,
basketball and golf.

Hi OMiisville Is
Loser at Colton

COLTOX 'Special Brit Lund-mnr-

paced his Coltnn High Vik-

ings to ,in easy kincs-- bas-
ketball win over Brownsville High
School here Tuesday night.

i.iiiiiiii.nin .IUl'H-l- l III u UUll!t
to lake individual game scoring
honors. Jerry Gillespie tanked 18

for the losers.
Col on possessed a narrow

intermission bulge, bill widened
the margin in Ihe final half.

The Colton Bees won the opener.

Mrmwmlll (491 (!)) Cnllon
C.illrMHf tl8) F (20t undnmik
Kniiril 4 F tlfii Nrwtnn
t in :n intimit im I
Nr C.

Sliiliirkor
Brmvnfv Hit

iL'i, Klliot ifli. t'clton. Dixel

(Hit. Ul lUtf and Warrt-n-

BOSTON Terry Snwehuk.
veteran uoalie of the
Boston Bruins in the MIL, an-

nounced he would quit hockey

Lulher Limlscy

YAWAMA LEAGUE STANDINGS
L Pet.

Shfrwood 3 1.000
sneriaan 2 o 1.000
Dayton 2 1 .667
Willamlm 2 1 .687
Salem Academy 1 1 .500
Amity 1 2
Philomath 1 2 ..TU
Banks 0 2 .000
Yamhill fl 3 .000

Tuesday! results: Sheridan 56.
Amity 4(1; Dayton 57. Banks 33;
Sherwond 61. Philomath 43; a

34. Yamhill 33.

Sheridan Tips

Amity, 5640
SHERIDAN (Special) Led by

Kenny Speclman's 15 points, the
Sheridan Spartans swept to their
second straight Yawama League
basketball victory, defeating Amith
High's Warriors, here Tues-

day night.
The the host quint

to maintain its undefeated league
ctBtl(!

The' Sparts held an impressive
7 intermission bulge.
bpeelmans total was good for

game honors. Dick Fuller canned
12 for the Warriors.

Amity nailed down the Jayvee
mix,

Amity (40) (56) Sheridan
Marx (101 (4) Hess
Merkrr (5) (fli Clark
Fuller (121 (131 Speplman
F.lilers 13) (12) D. Smith
Hubbard (6) 4i Don Sniilh

Hesnvps.. ,. coring:... .Amity
lf

Si
a Ral.

er e, countryman 2.'

Santiam Gets

Win at Shedd
SHEDD (Special) The Santiam

Wolverines, getting a scor-

ing effort from ace forward Billy
"Whispering'' Smith, racked up
the Shcdd Cardinals. fM.39, in a
kings-- basketball game here
Tuesday night.

The Wolverines led, at trc
intermission rest stop, hut poured
on the power in the third quarter
to run away with the ballgame.

Smith copped game scoring hon-

ors, while Mickey Irish hit 15 for
the host quint.

Ihe Wolverine Bees won the
opener,

Sant lam OH) 19) Shrdd
Mil th i i, "i Cooper
Thomas 13) Rt J Irish
Chance (4 (41 Ahraham
Kanoff ifi) 151 Kirk

(1.1) M. Irish
Rr.erve scorin: Wa1c?ak i3t. Ep- -

nin.ii ui. none, uiuciais:
)avi and Rasmus sen.

Portland .Named Site
For Baseball Finals

PORTLAND IP The Oregon
School Activities Assn. said Tues
day the state high school baseball
finals again will be held in Mult-
nomah Stadium here June It.

The class B title game will be
held in the afternoon. Class
and l finalists will play at
night.

Team 93 Points Short
Hut Hemains Unheaten

OTIS, Kan. (fl The unbeaten
Otis High School basketball team
had boasted it would run up at
least 100 points against Bison,
Kan., high Tuesday night.

Bison heard about it and start-
ed stalling as soon as it got its
hands on the ball.

Final score: Otis 7. Bison 2.

Indians Lose

To Falls City
MARION B STANDINGS MAJOR

Pet.
Jefferson 1.000
Scio 1.000

Sublimity .500
Colton .000
Santiam .000

MARION B STANDINGS-MINO-

W L Pet.
Oregon Deal 2 0 1.000

Perrydale 2 0 1.000
Falls City l 2 .333
St. Paul 1 2 .333
MacLaren 0 i , .000
Chemawa 0 .000

Tuesday's results: Oregon Deaf 4!i,
St. Paul 42; Falls City 48, Chemawa
46.

CHEMAWA TspTcial) - Falls
City High school, rallying In the
second half, outlasted the hard-luc-

Chemawa Indians, in a
Marion County B Major League
basketball game here Tuesday
night. Chemawa held a inter-
mission lead, but couldn't stand
prosperity.

Roy Carver topped Falls City
with 20 points, to take t

honors. Ted Satanus led the
with 15.

The Chemawa Bees salvaged the
opener,

FalH City (48) (4G) Chemawa
Carver (20) (2) Ska ha in
Rudie ti (9i Nutlouis
Tavlor 10) (6) Red Steer
Da eel 2i 2) ArmboyKitchen (10) (I5t Satanus

Reserves srorine: Falls Cilv Strvn 6. Srott 4. Chemawa Badoni
10, Yazzie 2.

OSD Whips
St. Paul 45'

Oregon School for the Deal's
Panthers won their second straight
Marion B Major League basketball
game here Tuesday night, defeat-
ing the St. Paul Buckaroos.
to maintain their undefeated
league status.

OSD led, at the
rest stop.

OSD's Dave Wood took high-poi-

individual honors with 19

counters. Doug Coleman led the
visitors with 13.

There was not Jayvee mix.
St. Paul (42) (49) o.s.n.
KorhtlOi r lilt Elliott
Brenlano (3) F 4 Britton
Kirk 19) C (0) Thompson
Wilson 12) C, (19) Wood
Oberg (2) G (141 Collrv

Reserves scoring: Paul Cole
man 1.1. Frith 1. O.S.D. Caudle 1.
Officails: Gustafson and Spetz.

Scio Toppled
By MacLaren
WOODBURN (Special) - Tin

fighting MacLaren Hawks, with
Ronnie Nyberg calmly canning a

pair of free throws in the final n8

seconds of play, upset the highly
favored Scio Loggers, in a

basketball game.
Scio led. at the half, but

wilted under a Hawk
rally in Ihe waning moments of the
ballgame.

Nyberg took game scoring honor
with 20 points. Gene Manley hit
15 for the Linn County crew.

The MacLaren JVs also swept
the "R" squad game.
Srio (II) 4fil MarLaren
Hobmson (111 F 16 UgrletnnG. Manlev (15) F (4) TtTo hi psoiKastman ft C iOi Lain
iNewromn i6) l (fit Fontaine
Haines i2l G 20) Nvberg

Reserve scoring. Scio. D Manley
a. Official. Bonney and Blakley.

South Salem Sophs
Nudge (ervais 44-1-3

Ld by Derwin Piburn's II
points, the South Salem High
Sophomores outlasted the Orvais
High Cougars. in a basket-
ball game at the South Salem High
Gymnasium here Tuesday.

Pihurn took came hnnnrc uhihi
Tommy Hall canned 10 (or the
l ouuar quint.

X

LADIES' HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES
BELTSCAR SACKS

BILLFOLDS

Aragon Faces

Bribe Charges
LOS ANGELES m Third

ranking welterweight Art Aragon
again up to his scarred eye

brows in trouble and publicity
and this time he isn t laughing it
olf.

Conspicuously missing was his
u.sual jaunty manner when he sur
rendered Tuesday on a county
grand jury felony indictment
charging that he offered boxer
Dick Goldstein $500 to throw
fight.

"I welcome this opportunity to
present my side of this story,
the sober-face- Aragon told news
men.

Booked on a charge of corrupt
sporting practices, Aragon faces
arraignment Feb, 7.

Goldstein, a brawling and
welterweight, who former

ly fought out of Seattle under the
name Dick Sizhcttc, charged that
Aragon offered him the money to
take a fourth round dive in
scheduled Dec. 18 in
San Antonio, Tex.

Aragon bowed out of the bout,
blaming illness.

Goldstein claims the bribe offer
was made at Aragon 's North Hoi

lywood home Dec. 6, which would
place the alleged offense in Los
Angeles County.

Marion County
Leajnie Meets

Here Tonight
Plans for playoffs in

the Marion County B Basketball
League will be on the agenda for
discussion tonight when league di-

rectors meet tcnight at the Golden
restaurant here at 6:30

c clock.
Directors hope to anticipate any

plaoff situation which might arise
in an effor? to prevent any squab
ble similar to that which marred
tne football season.

Current basketball races in the
Major an'! "iror divisions of the
circuit aid spring sports also will
come up for discussion, the di-

rectors revealed.
Representatives are expected

from Santiam of Mill City, Scio.
Sublimity. Colton. Jefferson. Ore-

gon School for the Deaf, Chemnwa.
SI. Paul, MacLaren School of

Woodburn, Pcirydale and Falls
City.

Sooner (Iridder
Not a HandiU 2

Deleeluves Find
PHILADELPHIA city

detectives buttonholed Oklahoma's
foo'Kall star Tommy

McDonald Tuesday thinking they
had a bandit hut

,lhe identification was a fumble.
the Maxwell award as col-- I

McDonald was in town to re
leeivc the Maxwell award as

player of the year and
stopped into a down town airlines
oft ice lo buy a ticket to Detroit
where he is to attend a March
of Dimes banquet Wednesday
niclit.

A g rl clerk t ook ft long look

at McDonald and motioned to Ihe
detectives in a back room. They
were waiting there on a chance
of catching the "goodlookins"

bandit who has been

proingon women clerks in city
airline oftu-e- and loan companies.

McDonald said he almost took

a poke at one of the men.
"It's a good thins you didn't."

said one detective. "I had it .38

trained at your back."
The girl clerk said McDonald

was a sure ringer for a composite
sketch drawn from descriptions
by victims of the bandit.

Surprises

press dispatched Montana just be -

lor tne scnenuiea rna 01 me 4.-

minute nuiteh.
In the bottom main. Luigi Ma

cera trnmped Henry 'Gulden Roy
Lrnz with a series of knee jams,
Lenz had won the first fall with
a full nelson, but was unable to

.return for the last Jail and Maeera
w as awarded ictory.
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Sherwood on

Top Yawama
SHERWOOD (Special) - Sher-

wood High School's Merry Men
rolled to their third straight Ya-

wama basketball win here Tuesday
night, defeating the Philomath
Warriors, to keep their
league slate unblemished and
maintain their hold on first place.

Sherwood held a 2416 halftime
lead and widened the gap in the
second half.

Dale Black led the winners with
15 tallies. Dale Whitney topped the
Warriors with 12.

An official audit of the official
Jayvee scorebook during the var-

sity game disclosed that the Bee
game ended in a tie.

Philomath (43) (ci) shemood
Smith (fl) F (7i Schneider,
vmioi2i r (fit Stearns

Whitney (121 C I l.lt Firken
Daughting 8 G (1M Black;Boatman (6) G mi spam

Reserves scoring: Philomath
2i, Edwards (2i. Sherwood Marlin
2 1. Hite 14). Myerg (6). Officials:

Hryciw and Kriara.

Dayton Raps
Banks 57-3- 3

DAYTON (Special --The Day- -

Mill nifcii inline nun imui
Yawama Leacue basketball as
against one defeat by dumping
the Banks Braves, here Tues
day night. Dayton led, at the
half.

Billy Hedgccock led all scorers
with 14 counters. Dick Lilly hit 10

for the losers.
Dayton took the Bee game,

Banks (33) (31) Dayton
Norholm (3) T (8) Smith
Lillv 0 r (6) Budke
Marr (4 C (14) Heriaccock
Carson.i (7) G (5i Walther
Stewert (51 G- 12) Nuttbrock

Reserves scortngs: Banks Nunn I.
Hansen 1, Davidson 2. Davton Best
12. Aebinrher 2. Fuller 6. Wright 2.

Willainina Rolls
Over Yamhill

rAMHILL (Special) Willa- -

mina High's Bulldogs, flashing a
potent scoring attack, rolled over
the Yamhill Tigers, in a
Vaii'nmn lontino hmilf M hall oamo
here Tuesday night.

Ihe win was the second against
one del'ented in league play for
the visitors. It was the third
straight league setback for the
host quint.

Gaston Defeats
Pen ydale 19-2- 9

fi ASTON 'Special) - The Gas-Io-

High Greyhounds, paced by
Chuck Wiseman's 23 points, de-

feated the Perrydale Pirates,
in a non-le- cue basketball game

here Tuesday night.
Gaston led, 2413 at the half.
Wiseman copped game scoring

honors. Dave Hirnenlhal and
Iludy Gingerich each canned 7
for Perrydale.

Gaston won the Javvee prelim.

Prrrvdale (19) (44) (lastnn
Phillips ill Spiriat
DeJonE M Ml Fpliin
HirbentMal (7) (2;il Wiseman
miiik t.u u ti (.leason
Utnaercih (7t C, (4l Bowman

Reervpa s c o r i n f Perryd.ile
MmokA ill Smith i2i Gaston None.
Officials: Sedke and Buckley.

Junior High League
To Plav on Thursdav

Three games are scheduled
Thursday in the Salem Junior
Hiuh .school 9th grade baskeiball
league.

The schedule: Grays vs. Blues at
4 p.m.; Warrors vs. Pie

rs at Leslie. 4 p. m.; and Goldsp! Cards, at Parrish, 8 p.m.
Jtth cradf lensnie Jteheriulp

inoers at Leslie. 5 pin.; Golds vs

DAYS A WEEK
v.. ANT , ,t ...k

. r mr tftM tr h'r.SNCMT ROUTf UfT

t 0.
JOHN MAND1C

. In a class by himself

Pirates Sin 2 Hurlers
PITTSBURGH - Two niiht

handed pitchers have signed l'.7
contracts with the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, the club reported Wednes-

day. They are Vernon Law. :'6,
and Nelsmi Kinv. 2

L.r.v appealed in .11 i;an;es (or
the Pu.Ues l.t seiM.n ;nd

with .n ti rvtni Kin.
a relic! hut lc. appeared in ;W

games and ended the eason with
a 41 rcciu d. He had a 3 15 earned
run average.

is in effect in the Southwestern conference wnero ainieic Dormi-

tories are the vogue some places.

Kver.vone seems to be happy with this 'no muss, no fuss'

plan except of course, those concerned with keeping aflame
the torch of pure amateurism. Supposedly giving boy a

undeserved tuition scholarship worth several thousand
dollars Is (IK but paying for his fraternity Friday surprise
luncheon constitutes professionalism. Keep In mind that pro-

viding the lad witi. nightly training table fare of T bones and

matching side dishes Is done in the best amateur circles.

The Trial lialloon Cora '

If the rumors arc true, there is no argument with most of the
Tt'C fathers on this., In nine months they've learned a great deal
and would favor a fair plan like that in operation in the Southeast
Conference; however, they have to walk gently because the faculty
men would be too shocked. The approach must he gradual. Kven

college presidents cannot trample tradition anil maintain a happy
ichool.

So, the distinguished leaders of the PCC sent up a Irial balloon,
jome say, with this pay fortheneedy plan. The
reaction was so violent in places that ball its creators disowned the
whole idea.

When it drilled over Berkeley you'd have thought they'd
spotted a (lying saucer spewing l.os Angeles smog over the May
area ... or worse ,a group of college football players who bad
been given free use of an upper bunk on the east sleeping porch.

Anyone with stock in the F.ugene Chamber of Commerce
or Active Club should note that the market Is beginning to skid.
Itjarne Jensen, the star and considered by many
to he the finest basketball prospect in the history of the state.
In all probability will not be on hand for the stale basketball
tournament this year.

A star such as Jensen can swell those early week crowds tre-

mendously as was the case when Swede Halluook drew close to
8,(Kifl for a atternoon game some years ago.

Not only have Mel Krause's (Quakers lost three straight hut
Jensen now is out with a knee injury out tor at least to weeks
and ma be more, The knee bothered him a year ago and was not
hurl in lootball as some suggested. The big buy played tliriniuli the
loothall season although he seldom was heard ot lollowmg his im-

pressive start against North Salem. His lack of espenein'e caught
up with him after the hoys began playing hall.

A Parallel in the Jefferson Case
Jensen's probable absence from the tourney with state

champion Franklin has a parallel in the failure of Jefferson to
return to F.ugene the sear following their Cinderella champion-hi-

in ',M, Thus, Max Anderson, an excellent prospect as
he proved later at Oregon, didn't show.

Final f
''aaaaaaaaaa'aaaaa"""""""'B""M"iiiMeaMagoaMeeBiiiiiMMMMMlBaMM.iMee

Willi Armory Appearance
Justice

rci ed a
prevailed and fans to give his team the second Thursday: Grays vs. Rlues at

surprise Tues-'fal- lleffernan's body slams and rish. S n m Warrior v Pio--

Then thete was Have Camhee. the t)SC star who was by far
Ihe best prospect in tile tiunnes secral eais ago He was involved
in l couple of quick, sour Imsm-- and didn't mle an all star nildde.

All of wlm li i.s to sav. the college coaches tinm near and lar
won't overlook Jensen simply because he won I be an All staler
again.

Can Hill Machamer be slopped? I. infield's 6 J jumping
jack from Madras has averaged over 2a points a game thus far
and mil hit less than It) in any one game. Against Willamette
he scored 51 points In the two nights.

We put the question to Lewis and he came out with a

surprising emphatic yes. At leaM it was surprising tor a moment.
"Frank Mandic could have slopped him," Lewis said, retelling

to the older 01 Ihe husky OSC brothers ol llltll and Ihere.ibouts.
"Find a nian of Mandic's sie anil gieat dcleiiMve ability and lie
should do .he job."

Leis knows that sprcie a six tour or live nigvied imic
who culd go with a small man is to lie

extinct for all practical purposes.

lltWr "Sf III
OUR ENTIRE STOCK Greatly Reduced ?j

Vz Off on
Tote
Bags

day my lit at the Sa!em Armory as
r.iiiui mien presenien nis mgi;esi
wresihui car of Ihe winter seav,m.

Justice came in the form of four
mat 'V'u!ic" h n in three of the
tour matches, earned wetoiy out
st rr n opponents. The fourth
match, between a pair of rule oh--

sei'iani ended in a draw,
The delightful surprise was

Luther l.iiutsjiy, grap-- :

pin who arrived hi Salem just in
tune to replace Rillv Wick in a
m.ifch with Resie Parks.

Lindsey. nhsenl from Salem for
manv months, was an easy l

wet it ner Parks
Hrffrrmin. BaMirn Win

In the top main eent. Northwest
Ta I'M n i haurm ns Kny H 'tfer-na-

and Red Rastien cum out win-

ners mi a wld taa match with Hull
Montana and neviouner Aloe
Pere?

Pere' atomic drop dispoM'tt of
Raslten for the first but

came back with an abdominal

School Ring
Binders

Ree. $5.! -- All Lrather

ONLY
NOW $2.95

LUGGAGE

Leslie W arrior J V

Tops Keier (iraders
Despite scoring only one point

in the second hall, the Leslie War-

riors junior varMly defeated r

(irade school l Tuesday in
the Krizer ftymnHsium.

Leslie piled up a firt halt
lead. Ihen held on as Knrr roaied
back in Ihe last half ni the game
Kei7rr'& Del Kllrldt scored
points, and Sieve Stewart, Ron
Bingrr and Don McC'lam had fouri
each for Leslie,

SHAFER'S LEATHER GOODS
125 N. Commercial Green Stamps Phone EM 16TRAILWAYS

Hiih Slrrft, Phone LM 13815


